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PERSONfAL 

relatives and friends. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Popeski 

(nee Lillian Yaren), of suite 20, 
North Panama apartments, at the 
,\Vinnipeg General hospital, on April 
27, a son, Arnold ffugh. 

Mothers' 
with 

DaY, M~Y 

Where's my 
RENNET
CUSTARD 

.......... OW" .................. .. 

Congratulations are being received 
by Mr. and Mrs. Archie Blank, of 
128 Robinson avenue, on the birth of 
a son, Silvyn David, born on May 4 
at St. Joseph's hospital. Mrs. Blank 
was formerly Bess Kreger. 

I,ieut. C. I. (Chuck) Bay has 
arrived from St. Jolm, N.B., to spend 
a two-weeks' furlough with his 
mother, Mrs. E. Bay l Balfouria Apts. 

Mr. ~nd Mrs. Abugov, of Verdun, 
Que., announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Reva, to Pte. Eugene 
Goldberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Goldberg, of Winnipeg. The wedding 
date will be announced later. 

Mr. S. Rachootin, who has been 
visiting with his sister for the past 
two weeks, has returned to his home 
in Washington, D.C. While here he 
enjoyed many pleasant visits with 

BAR MITZVAH· 
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Katz,- 860 
Palmerston, announce the Bal' 
Mitzvah of theil' son, Melvyn 
Lionel, which will take place 
Satill"day, May 15, at the 
Shaarey Zed e k Synagogne. 
Friends are cordially invited. 

. No cards. Reception Sunday 
evening at home. 

Female Help Wanted 
An intelligent woman, under 45, as 
matrDn for ChiJdren's Home. Regis· 
tered or practical nurse preferred. 
Permanent pDsition. 
Residence in the Institution. 

Good salary. 
Apply to Advt. No. 308, Employ
ment and Selective Service Office, 

LINDSAY BLDG •• WINNIPEG 

BE WISE ... 
STANDARD-IZE!'with 

Standard Dairies Ltd. 
Milk - Cream - Butter 

"Where Quality Reigns 
Supreme" 

Phone 29600 
..... up ............... ...... ..................... 

We Aim to Pleaae 

1l1t. ~. QlhllP ~u~g 
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS 

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 
DINNER P AR'XIES 

EXCELLENT CHINESE COOIUNG 
GOOD SERVICE 

phone R 2234 for 
Reservations 

209 CENTRE STREET 
CALGARY ALBERTA 

Major Peter Berbrayer, M.D., is 
spending his furlough visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Berbrayer, : 
and his brother, Abram Berbrayer, 
at 114 Granville street. Major Ber
brayer has recently been 'promoted 
from the ,rank of captain and aiter 
his furlough will return to take up 
his new duties in a military hospital 
in Eastern Canada. 

To Open Council Drive 
For Mobile Blood Clinks 

FL.OWERS 

MOTHERS' DAY SPECIALS!! 
LONG STEM DA'RWIN TULIPS ____________ $1.50 per doz. 
Boxes of Assorted Spring Flowers----.--- - $2.00 and $3.00 

Roses Carnations Iris Stocks, Violets, Snapdragons, 
, " II I . Gardenias and Orchids at.equa Y ow prIces. 

FLORAL DESIGNS OUR SPECIALTY 

Portage Florist 
MARGOLIS BROS. 

WE DELIVER 
PORTAGE AVE. at CARLTON PHONE 22888 . ............................................... . 

Morton l Leon Chechik, Percy Robin
son and S. J. Drach. 

Mrs. Percy Hermant, of Toronto, 
will open the drive of the National 
Council of Jewish Women to provide 
three mobile blood donor clinics. 
Mrs. Hcrmant is chairman of the 
War Services committee, Canadian 
Division, National Council of Jewish 
Women. The drive will open at a 
t~a on Monday, May 10, at 2.30 p.m., 
at the Royal Alexandra hotel. 

TURNER-ROSENFlliLD 

Choslovsky, became the bride of Mr. 
Manuel Stapansky, R.C.A., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Stapansky, of Fort 
William, Onto Rabbi I. 1. Kahano
vitch officiated. Mr. Morley Margo-
lese sang "Because". 

The bride, given in· marriage by 
her father, was beautiful in a frock 
of pale blue crepe fashioned on torso 
lines. The sleeves were three-quarter 
length and her dress featured self
covered buttons from the neckline to 
waist. She wore a blue net shoulder
length veil and carried a bible from 
which flowed pink streamers and 
Brierc1iffe roses.' 

Mrs. M. Rykiss, of Port Arthur, 
Ont., was matron of honor. Miss 
Shilamus Choslovsky, sister of the 
bride, and Miss Goldie Stapansky, 
sister of the groom, were brides
maids. J?eryl Choslovsky was flower 
girl. 

Mr. Max. Rykiss, of Port Arthur, 
was best man. 

After the reception and supper the 
young couple left for a short honey
moon to Fort William. 

Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Max. Rykiss, Port Arthur; 
Mrs. H. Gilbert, Fort William, and 
Mrs. J. Donner, of Kenora. 

Speaks Here Sunday 

Dr. David A. Goldstein, of Omaha, 
Ncb., will address a public meeting 
under the auspices of Winnipeg 
Hadassah on Sunday, May 9, at 8.30 
p.m., at the Royal Alexandra hotel. 

Achnission will be by invitation 
which may be procured from Hadas-

A lovely wedding was solemnized 
on April 18, when Muriel, daughter 
of Mrs. Esther R~sen£ield, of Min
neapolis, was united in marriage to 
Sgt. George L. Turner, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Turbovsky, 456 Burrows 
avenue. Rabbi Herson officiated. Hadassah Membership sah members or at the Zionist office. 

Rally Tea On May 25th· The proceeds will go to the Palestine 
Soldiers' Re-establishment fund. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her grandfather, Mr. Sam Fishman, 
wore a powder blue sheer crepe suit 
featuring two large rhinestone but
tons. Her corsage was Briercliffe 
roses and lilies of the valley, carried 
on i:l white prayer . book, and her 
becoming hat of powder blue was 
trimmed with a matching chapei 
veil. 

The bride's sister-in-law, Mrs. S. 
Greenspan, attended, wearing a silk 
jersey print with luggage tan acces
Bodes. Her corsage was of Johanna 
Hill roses. Mr. L. Turbovsky was 
best man. A dinner and reception 
was held at 331 Manitoba avenue. 

Please remember the Winnipeg 
Hadassah Membership Rally tea on 
Tuesday, May 25, at the Hudson's 
Bay company,. from 2-5.30 p.m. 

, 
National Council Of Jewish 
'Vomen To Launch Drive For 

Mobile Blood Donor 'Clinics 

The National Council of Jewish 
Women, Canadian Division, will open 
a nation-wide drive beginning Mon
day) May 10, at 2.30 p.m., at the 
Royal Alexandra hotel, to raise 
funds for three mobile blood donor 
clinics. 

Dr. Goldstein, born in Minneapolis, 
was educated there and graduated 
from the University of Minnesota 
and Columbia university. He re
ceived a thorough Jewish education 
and was ordained at the Jewish 
Theological seminary in New York 
City. Dr. Goldstein travelled exten
sively in Europe and in the Near 
East, also visiting Palestine. He is 
a prominent communal and Zionist 
leader, a popular speaker and is an 
outstanding personality. 

St. John Ambulance 
Tag Day May 8th 

........... ... .... ............ 
Sgt. and Mrs. Turner are spending 

their honeymoon in Winnipeg, guests 
at the Royal Alexandra hotel. The 
couple will reside in Virden. 

Mobile units travel to remote 
towns and villages, collect blood 
that would otherwise be unobtain
able, and are an important factor in 
the collection of blood donations. 

The annual tag day for the 
St. John Ambulance associa
tion will be held on Saturday, 
May 8. The activity of the St. 
J~hn Ambulance brigade is 
WIdely l~nown in the city. The 
?rlgade m an institution serv
mg the public at all times 
gratuitously while the associa
tion. is the teaching body now 
busily engaged in teaching 
men a?d women to be pre
pared m these perilous times 
for any wartime emergency 
that may arise. The St. John 
Ambulance association is now 
re?~rded as a great public 
~tthty and as such is deserv
mg of the generous support -of 
every citizen. 
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We Serve the Best Kind .. ~ 
of Chinese Dishes ~ 1.0-"; 
GOOD CUISINE ANT! ~ .... 

EXCELLENT SERV- e,"; 
iCE AT MODER~ c..~ • 
ATE PRICES '" -... 

~O'< 210 
• CJ Centre Street 

• :. .... '11- Phone R 1884 
C~ COMFORT - SERVICE 

Among the out-of-town guests 
were: Mrs. Esther Rosenfield, Mr 
Sam Fishman, Dr. and Mrs. Benja
min Swatz, of Minneapolis, and Mr 
and Mrs. S. Katz, of Virden, Man. 

STAPANSKY-CHOSLOVSKY 
~ QUALITY 

~~ CALGARY 

A lovely wedding was solemnized 
on April 4' at Picardy's Salon, when 
Fruma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
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"WINNIPEG'S FIREPROOF DOWNTOWN HOTEL" 
BANQUETS - DANCES - CONVENTIONS 

DINNERS AND FUNC'l'IONS OF ALL KINDS 
SMITH 8TREET F. J. FALL. Manager WINNIPEG 

ZF 
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These units call at R.C.A.F. train
ing stations and collect donations of 
blood from airmen and airwomen. 
Factory workers whose time is 
precious take a few minutes off 
from their work when a mobile 
blood donation unit calls, make their 
donations of blood, then return to 
the workbench. 

Mrs. Percy Hermant, -of Toronto, 
will open the drive here in Winnipeg. 

Conveners are Mesdames H. A. 
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milk palls make it into rennet~custardSi 
with "JUNKET" RENNET POWDER 
(six flavours) needs no sugar, ·or 
"JUNKET" RENNET TABLETS (un •. 
sweetened, flavour to taste). No, 
cooking required as they contain no 
e~gs or gelatin. Rennet-Custard 
digests easier than plain milk. 

Wr.le lor 
FREE Recipe 

800"'0 
"THE 

~JUNKETJ 
FOLKS" 
Toronto, 

Onto 

It's Swim For 
Health 

Fun and Exercise 
at 

SHERBROOK 
BATHS 

Sherbrook St. 
just off Portage 
Mixed bathing. 

Life Guards :::::=;;;\\ 
always in 

attendancl!. " 
Filtered and ", 
heated water. 
Operated br 
Public Parks Board 

Phone 35376 

BUSINESS MEN EAT 
at the 

KIT KAT GRILL 
QUICK SERVICE 

mGH QUALITY FOODS 

Located in the Heart of the City 

,292 FORT ST. WINNIPEG 
(~pp. Orpheum Theatre) 

Announcing •. 
tho Opening of 

Edmonton's Finest 
an~ Latest 

Classic Beauty Shoppe 
10244-101st Street 

Modern, up-to·da.te equipment 
You ll1 enjoy the comfort, 
convenience and service 
in our new shoppe. 

Edmonton Phone 23 338 Alta. 

, YOU WILL ENJOY 
TURNER'S 

TURKISH BATHS 
of LAURI ~~:?h 

expert S 

night 

Delicious food, well cooked and 
quickly served-from tasty sand
wiches, crisp saladS - to full 
course dinners • 

Drop in and try our special 

BARBECUE cmCKEN 

~ ESQUIRE 
RESTAURANT 
213 PORTAGE AVE. 
"In the heart of the Shop· 
ping and Theatre distriCt." 

.' 
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TEA WITH LEMON 
By LILLIAN COOPER 

T HE salt wind tugged at them and I '~Maybe you remember his name?" barber." 
. stung their cheeks as cloud after Mr. Oldlieb asked. -Mr. Oldlieb was irked. "You a1-
cloud marched past the sun. Mr. She raised her shoulders in utter ways talk around the point, never on 
Oldlieb had had enough of the scorn. the point," he said, pulling his coat 
boardwalk. "Let us go back and have "It's a shame not to remember. tighter at the neck as the Sull. again 
a little tea with lemon. This is not Suppose we meet them on the board- disappeared. HI know that the ba1'-
summer." walk again? I will telephone Idaleh. bel' wanted our Ida." 

"All right, all right," Mrs. Oldlieb She will remember." "Of course he wanted her," she 
scolded. "But first one more walk to Mr. Oldlieb often forgot his daugh- said in.dignantly. "A barber, a green
Steeplechase Pier and back." She ter was thirty-seven. horn, a pale consumptive wants our 
was taller and stouter than Mr. His wife sneered. U And why daughter and by you it is O.K." 
Gottlieb, and whereas the swift should she know his name? Who was "I said to her, I said, "Take a job 
breeze turned his face blue,'it colored he th~n th~t we should remember itl, a department store Saturday, any 
hers red. She shut tight her lips his name? rhe barber! Mm, breathe Job, but give up these lessons. Three 
and breathed fiercely of the ocean this good salt air!" Her face' "'Yas ~ights a week, with your homework 
air. It was one of the few good flushed and her eyes burning: from college, and where is left time 
things God had chosen to let _ her Mr. Oldlieb was mildly surprised. to fix nice the hair, to sew on snaps 
have. "But' you are beginning not to re- so you shouldn't have to hide 'with 

It was at the pier that they met member," he said. "Did he not come safety pins to make yourself look 
him, with his wife and two little to our house? Who gave him Eng- like.a blooming young girl.' 
girls. The man that Ida should have lish lessons if not our, Idaleh? In "You say a mother shouldn't talk 
married. fact, if you hadn't interfered, he like that to her daughter? High 

The Oldliebs could never under- might still be taking lessons." marks on the report card are very 
stand their misfortune. Other girls "Gottenyu~ he will send me to the fine, but a petticoat shouldn't creep 
with college dipiomas became te'ach- grave yet," exclaimed Mrs. Oldlieb, Qut from under the skirt is also fine. 
ers or investigators or even if they clasping her purse with both hands I started too late with -her, Isaac. 
worked only in deparbnent stores- to her bosom. ,"Fifteen years, Isaac Till she learned, it was already too 
other girls settled p-own and married For fiftee:n years a man does not take late. The nice boys were snatched 
doctors and lawyers and business English lessons.lI up.'J 
men. But not their Ida . .1£ only she Mr. OldIieb increased his pace to "It's no use" Hannah." Mr. Old-
had taken this young roan. catch up with her. UThat's right," lieb pushed her words away with his 

"You have a fine family," Mr. he said after a while. ~'It is fifteen palm. "I know that the barber want
Oldlieb said'to him. '~I did not know years." ed our Idaleh. The barber! Why 
you". were married. And although it They walked on silently, each can't we remember his name'? Really, 
is a little late, accept my congratula- thinking of the grandchildren they it's a shame." 
tions.1' He put out his hand. Mrs. would have had. Why did their "So important," she bridled. "A 
Oldlieb stood wordless, in full- daughter turn out to be an excep- barber's name." 
bosomed dignity. Hon? Now, Mr. Oldlieb protested. "A 

"Thank you, Mr. Oldlieb," the Brooklyn wasnlt good enough for man comes to the house for nearly 
young man said shyly. her: she had to live in Greenwich two years, three times a week he 

His little girls were tugging at Village, with the bedbugs and the comes to the house. He brings his 
their mother's arms. The woman drunks. How could a girl get a violin and after the English lesson, 
smiled at the Oldliebs, evidently husband if she did not live with her she accompanies him on the piano. 
mistrusting her English. Kneeling parents? And if she did not work in Till ten, eleven o'clock at night they 
down to remove sand from the chil- a place where she could find talk about music. Once he even sat 
dren's eyes, she looked at her hus- chances? A job she had! Seven down in the kitchen with us for a 
band appealingly. days a week with a bunch of crazy glass of tea! And you try to say now 

"Yes, we must go," he said regret- dancers. A secretary, yeh, yeh! A that there was nothing, you didn't 
fully. "The children are cold." toe-licker, Mrs. Oldlieb called it, interfere, and you didn't even know 

He still had the same gentle ,man- when she felt too polite to give it his name. It's 'all right. A wife says 
nel', the same mild bro-wn eyes. But the right name. something. Where is the husband 
ho~ should Mrs. Oldlieb 'have ~c And if you think I interfered," I that will contradict?" 
k~own that there wouldn't be other she said to her husband, u you are I Their next-door neighbors passed. 
chances by the dozen for her bril- making a big mistake." "Good evening," the Oldliebs 
Hant, her educated Ida? He shrugged. smiled and nodded. 

"Your daughter/' he asked again. She continued defensively. -(II said "Not so warm," the neighbor 
"How is your daughter?" to her, I said, 'A girl of twenty'-one smiled. "But we're walking to 

"Fine, thanks, fine," Mr. Oldlieb should start thinking, Idaleh. A new Steeplechase and back." 
said. "She has a good job." dress is not enough. Look only at ~'That's what we did," Mrs. Old-
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By PHINEAS J. BIRON _ l: __ ~~/\I\HTOBA' , 
LISTEN HERE - Even bad news-di't!!h'I\1't;r;r""~OI '$I '!l!f~~lrlg 

... To wit ... A new concentration camp for Dutch Jews has been 
established by the Nazis in Vught, in the southern part of the Netheralnds 
... It has a capacity of 25,000 and is reported to be filling rapidlY' ... This 
because German railroads are so busy carrying casualties and material that 
the deportation of Jews to eastern Europe is being slowed up ... Dutch 
Gentiles, by the way, have done heroic work in hiding Jews from the 
clutches of the Gestapo ... Here's hoping that Ida Landau, correspondent 
for the Overseas News Agency, will give us a full inside report :on the 
failure of the Bermuda conference ... which reminds us that O.N.A. 
scored a terrific scoop with its revelation of the anti-Semitic statements 
by General Giraud which the North African hander-outers had suppressed. 

HERZL'S FUNERAL - The late Stefan Zweig's autobiography, 
"The world of Yesterday/, which has just come out, is a stirring 
book ... His description of Theodor Herzl's funeral just 39 years 
ago is l'cally gripping ... We can't resist quoting this passage: U A 
tumult ensued at the cemetery; too many had suddenly stormed to 
his coffin, crying, sobbing, screaming in a wild explosion of despair 
... It was almost a riot, a fill"Y . . . All regulation was upset 
through a sort of elementary and ecstatic mourning such as I had 
never seen before nor since at a funeral ..• And it was this gigantic 
outpouring of grief from the depths of millions of souls that made 
me realize for the first time how much passion and hope this lone 
and lonesome man had borne into the world through the power of 
a single thought" . . . Zweig was not a Zionist. . • 

ZIONIST NEWS - That anti-Zionist resolution passed by the Moslem 
Congress at New Delhi is just an9ther indication of the world-wide scope.' 
of Arab propaganda . . . The tragic aspect of this artificial injection of 
Palestine into the Indian issue is that it is some English officials who 
helped to project it ... Emanuel Neumann, who recently resigned from 
the directorship of the Zionist Emergency committee, advocated - but 
unsuccessfully - Zionist co-operation with the pro-Ghandi Hindus in this 
country ... Dr. Chaim Weizmann has gone to the country to shake off 
a persistent physical weakness that plagues him since his illness last 
winter . . . Judge Levinthal is the recipient of congratulations for the 
New York Times' full-page reproduction of the New Palestine editorial 
quoting Churchill, M.P., against Churchill P.M., (Prime Minister,) ... 
And Dr. Stephen S. Wise is receiving congratulations on the completion 
of his 50th year in the rabbinate - a golden jubilee rare indeed among 
American rabbis ... 

• • 
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"In the artistic world," Mrs. Gott- your hair, and see if Mama is not lieb said. ' 
lieb added, and pulling her husband's right.' She wondered why a couple like 
sleeve she said with finality, '~Let's "1 was trying to do my best, Isaac, that should have married off their 
go, Isaac. These people don't want. and I don't want you to blame rile daughters so easily. True, the hus
to stand here shivering." that nothing came out right. To hini bands were now in the war, but at 

As they walked homeward, Mr. she would not go for more haircuts least the daughters were not single. 
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There is one Person to whom even the 
tiniest remembrance will bring a glow 
that will last the whole year round ... 
that Person is Mother. 

Oldlieb's face grew bluer and his after he started with the lessons; to Even young chickens of seventeen 
wife's redder. This beautiful board- another she would not go because and eighteen were getting married 
walk, she thought, the whole ocean what would this one think? So for nowadays. Only Ida had to run away, 
be:fore them, and their daughter had a couple of years it was not a man- from all chances. This one was too 
to live in that stench! Here in Coney nish bob and not a girlish bob. fat, that one too old, an9ther was too 
Island she ought to live, in a com- Meanwhile, other girls were grab- practical. "An idealist won't make 
fortable apartment with a good hus- bing up the boys, and our Idaleh was a good living for you, Idaleh," her 
band and three or four children. still giving Englis~ lessons to the mother had warned. Whenever 

they tried to arrange a match, she 
stopped visiting them for three 
months. So noW she was thirty
seven, nursemaid-excuse me, secre
tary-to a houseful of lunatics, and 
saying people shouldn't have _ chil
dren till the world is better to live in. 

ONLY TWO WEEKS TO THE 

WESTERN DIVISION CONFERENCE 
CANADIAN JEWISH CONGRESS 

TO BE HELD IN WINNIPEG 

SUNDAY and MONDAY, MA Y23rd and 24th 

Western Jewish Communities and Jewish 
Organizations in Winnipeg 

ELECT YOUR DELEGATES IMMEDIATELY AND NOTIFY THE 

CANADIAN JEWISH CONGRESS 
402 CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. WINNIPEG, MANITOBA .................................................. -- -... .... 

"I didn't interfere," Mrs. Oldlieb· 
broke forth vehemently. uIsaac, I 
didn't interfere. I just told her to 
dress up, go out more with other 
girls, find out where they meet boys, 
give up the English lessons, with the 

(Cant. on page 8) 
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Maybe just a simple card, perhaps some 
little personal article - a handbag of 
real leather or even a lovely photograph 
frame for the home. At any rate, it's 
a day on which you can give so much 
pleasure at so little cost. 

• 

Birks· Dingwall 
Open Saturdays 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
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